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“Joe Biden is teaming up with
Bernie Sanders to raise taxes—
here’s the plan. The former vice
president told donors during a
digital fundraiser in late June that
he was ‘going to get rid of the
bulk of Trump’s $2 trillion tax
cut.’” Fortune July 14, 2020
"Biden's record-setting tax increases will take your money —
and your job.
Biden's tax
increases would raise taxes on
middle-class families by over
$2,000 a year..." The Hill, June
28, 2020. "Biden’s Tax Plan Will
Hold
Back
the Economy."
Washington Post, July 14, 2020

President Trump, along with the US
Senate and US House of Representatives, approved the Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act of 2017 which reduced
taxes
and simplified tax filing.
Based upon the adjacent column
reports, Biden wants to repeal these
tax cuts. Foxnews.com December
20, 2017. Trump wants a payroll
tax cut. “Trump says he told Republicans Dems wouldn't allow
payroll tax cut: 'We have to go on
to the next thing. I would like to
see it but if we're not going to get
their votes, I guess we have to go
on to the next thing.’” Foxnews.
com July 23, 2020

SUPPORTS

OPPOSES

“Joe Biden Is Campaigning on the
Green New Deal…” Slate.com
July 15, 2020. Joe Biden unveils
his $2T AOC-fueled Green New
Deal energy agenda.
Biden
pledged to create a ‘carbon pollution-free electric sector by the
year 2025.’ AOC announced she
had been selected to co-chair
Biden’s climate change panel
along with former Democratic
presidential nominee John Kerry.”
NY Post July 14, 2020.

"If you go 150 years from now and
we've had great success, that's not a
number that's even thought to be
affordable," Trump said. "It'll kill
millions of jobs. It'll crush the
dreams of the poorest Americans
and disproportionately harm minority communities. I will not stand
for it. We will defend the environment, but we will also defend
American sovereignty, American
prosperity, and we will defend
American jobs." CNN July 8, 2019

SUPPORTS

OPPOSES

“Biden's campaign has said he
does not support defunding the
police. But in a Now This interview activist Ady Barkan asked
Biden ‘But do we agree that we
can redirect some of the [police]
funding.’ ‘Yes, absolutely,’ said
the former vice president.” Foxnews.com July 8, 2020.

"There won't be defunding, there
won't be dismantling of our police
and there is not going to be any disbanding of our police," Trump said.
"We want to make sure we don't
have any bad actors in there, and
sometimes, you'll see some horrible
things like we witnessed recently,
but 99% of them are great, great
people.” ABC News June 8, 2020.
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ENERGY
INDEPENDENCE
from foreign oil.

LOW GAS
& FUEL COSTS
for American consumers.

Oil industry supports
9.5 million
American jobs.

AMNESTY
for 14,300,000
illegal aliens

OPEN
BORDERS
for millions more.

GUN
CONTROL

Joe Biden

Donald Trump

Opposes

Supports

“During the primary season, Mr.
Biden promised at various times
to enforce a policy of ‘no new
fracking’ in his administration; to
end the use of oil and natural gas
in the United States; and to end
new drilling on federal lands in
the U.S.” Forbes, July 11, 2020.
“His policies are also hostile to
fossil fuels. He's promised to
reinstate numerous environmental
protections President Trump
rolled back at the behest of
industry, and he wants the nation
to reach net zero greenhouse gas
emissions by 2050,
leaving
almost no room for fossil fuels.
E&W News May 8, 2020.

“EIA projects that, for the first
time since the 1950s, the United
States will export more energy
than it imports by 2020 as
increases in crude oil, natural gas,
and natural gas plant liquids
production outpace growth in
US energy consumption.” eia.gov
Jan 29, 2019 Trump’s policies
significantly decreased America’s
dependence on foreign oil and
gas.
He rolled back stifling
policies by the previous administration, opened access to more
oil resources, approved three
major pipelines, and reduced red
tape that snarled oil exploration
and production. Whitehouse.gov/
briefings May 14, 2019.

Supports

Opposes

“Biden ‘Unity’ Plan Calls for
Mass Amnesty, Open Borders.
Biden reaffirms his commitment
to provide a pathway to citizenship for every single illegal alien
in the United States. This goes far
beyond previous suggestions to
amnesty so-called “Dreamers” or
even farm workers. This calls for
the largest amnesty in American
history, with absolutely zero
reforms to stop future flows of
illegal entrants.” Immigrationreform.org July 9, 2020

In his first State of the Union
address on January 30, 2018,
Trump outlined his administration's four pillars for immigration
reform: (1) a path to citizenship
for DREAMers; (2) increased
border security funding; (3)
ending the diversity visa lottery;
and (4) restrictions on familybased immigration. Trump has
continued efforts to build 450
miles more of a wall on the
Mexican border but opponent law
suits have caused major delays.

Supports

Opposes

Biden wants to prohibit semiautomatic rifles, pistols and shotguns
that fire intermediate cartridges
and magazines that hold more
than 10 bullets. Washington Post,
July 16, 2020. Kim Kelly.

“In every campaign rally, Trump
declares his unwavering support
for the Second Amendment. It
appears to be one of his most
popular lines.” National Review,
March 4, 2020.

